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Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is difficult to treat, and is the second leading cause of
cancer-related death worldwide. This study aimed to examine whether combination of
wogonin and artesunate exhibits synergistic anti-HCC effect. Our data show that the
combination treatment exhibits synergistic effect in reducing HCC cell viability by
increasing apoptosis as indicated by the elevated cleavage of caspase 8, 3 and PARP.
Interestingly, PCR array and the subsequent studies indicate that the combination
treatment significantly increases the expression of DNA-damage-inducible, alpha
(GADD45A), tumor necrosis factor (TNFα) and TNF receptor-associated factor 3
(TRAF3). Knockdown of GADD45A, TNFα or TRAF3 abolishes the combination
treatment-enhanced apoptosis and the synergistic effect in reducing HCC cell viability.
In the HCC-bearing xenograft mouse models, although the combination treatment
increases the activity of NFκB in the tumor tissues, it exhibits a more potent anti-HCC
effect than themono-treatment, whichmay due to the enhanced apoptosis as indicated by
the increased expression of GADD45A, TNFα, TRAF3 and apoptotic markers. Our study
clearly demonstrates that the combination of artesunate and wogonin exhibits synergistic
anti-HCC effect, and support the further development of this combination as alternative
therapeutics for HCC management.
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INTRODUCTION

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) accounts for around 75–90% of
all the primary liver cancer cases (Ringehan et al., 2017). It is the
fifth most prevalent cancer (Lim and Torresi, 2021) and the
second leading cause of cancer-related death worldwide (Lim and
Torresi, 2021). One of the current clinical challenges for HCC
management is that most of the HCC patients are diagnosed at an
advanced stage along with concomitant complications. The main
treatment for advanced HCC is the targeted therapy such as
sorafenib. Sorafenib is a dual-target inhibitor targeting the serine-
threonine kinase Raf and the receptor tyrosine kinases, vascular
endothelial growth factor receptor (VEGF-R) and platelet-
derived growth factor receptor (PDGF-R). Sorafenib exhibits
significant effect in prolonging the overall survival of the HCC
patients. However, these patients usually acquire resistance to
sorafenib (Villanueva and Llovet, 2012). Indeed, HCC is one of
the most difficult to cure cancers because of its high heterogeneity
that attributes to the development of chemo-resistance, and hence
poses great challenges to the management (Yang et al., 2019;
Cabral et al., 2020).

Combination treatments have several advantages. It may
exhibit synergistic effect that enhances the therapeutic efficacy,
it may also reduce the likelihood of the acquired resistance in the
patients (Palmer and Sorger, 2017). In Chinese medicine, a
formula named Haoqin Qingdan Decoction is a commonly
prescribed herbal medicine. It can be used to treat liver-related
diseases such as jaundice hepatitis, acute cholecystitis and acute
gallstone disease. In this formula, the constituent herbs artemisia
annua and Scutellaria baicalensis are the main players that exert
the therapeutic effects. Artemisinin and wogonin are one of the
dominant bioactive compounds in A. annua and S. baicalensis,
respectively.

Artemisinin has poor solubility in water and oil but only
soluble in aprotic organic solvents. It is also unstable in the
presence of both alkali and acid (Li and Zhou, 2010). Therefore,
semisynthetic derivatives of artemisinin are synthesized,
artesunate is one of these derivatives. The chemical property
and the pharmacokinetic profile of artesunate make it more
suitable as drug for disease treatments when compared to
artemisinin (Morris et al., 2011). Furthermore, artesunate is
water-soluble and can be applied by oral intake and
intravenous or intramuscular injection. Indeed, artesunate is
an approved frontline drug for severe malaria treatment.
Experimental studies also suggest that artesunate has anti-
HCC effects. For example., artesunate inhibits the proliferation
of the HCC cells, induces apoptosis, downregulates the
expressions of VEGF and reduces tumor vessel density (Hou
et al., 2008) and tumor burden (Vandewynckel et al., 2014).
Interestingly, artesunate significantly enhances the therapeutic
effects of sorafenib in the treatment of HCC (Vandewynckel et al.,
2014; Li et al., 2019).

Wogonin (5,7-dihydroxy-8-methoxyflavone) is a flavonoid-
like chemical compound known to have anti-cancer effects, it
suppresses the activity of matrix metalloproteinase-9, reduces the
metastatic ability of HCC cells (Hong et al., 2018) and induces cell
cycle arrest by activating glycogen synthase kinase-3β in HCC

(Hong et al., 2020). Wogonin also enhances the therapeutic
effects of sorafenib in the treatment of HCC by increasing
apoptosis and inhibiting autophagy (Rong et al., 2017).

Given both artesunate and wogonin have anti-HCC effects, we
aimed to examine whether combination of artesunate and
wogonin will have synergistic effect in HCC treatment and
whether the combination treatment will have a more potent
anti-HCC effect than sorafenib.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
Wogonin and Poerce(R) BCA Protein Assay Kit were purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich (Munich, Germany). Artesunate was
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Antibodies against cleaved-
poly-(ADP-ribose) polymerase (cleaved-PARP), cleaved-
caspase 8, cleaved-caspase 3, cleaved-caspase 9, full length
caspase 12, cleaved-caspase 12, full length caspase 7, cleaved-
caspase 7, and ß-Actin were purchased from Cell Signaling
Technology. Antibody against full length caspase 6, cleaved-
caspase 6, full length caspase 10, cleaved-caspase 10, and full
length caspase 4 were purchased from Abcam (Cambridge,
United Kingdom). Mouse anti-rabbit IgG-HRP secondary
antibody was purchased from San Cruz Biotechnology (Santa
Cruz, United States of America).

Cell Culture
HepG2 and Hep3B cells were purchased from American Type
Culture Collection (ATCC; Rockville, MD, United States).
Culture medium and FBS were obtained from Gibco (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, United States). Cells were cultured in DMEM
supplemented with 10% FBS in a humidified atmosphere
containing 5% CO2 and 95% air at 37°C.

MTT Assay
The viability of HepG2 and Hep3B cells after the treatments were
assessed by MTT [3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-
diphenyltetrazolium bromide] assay. Cells (2,000 per well)
were seeded in 96-well plates 24 h prior to treatment. The
synergistic effect of artesunate and wogonin was determined
by combining different concentrations of the compounds and
calculated for the combination index (CI) with CompuSyn
software 2.0 according to the software’s instruction.

siRNA Transfection
Transient transfections of siRNA was accomplished using
Lipofectamine RNAiMAX (Invitrogen) transfecting reagent
according to manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly, HepG2 cells
were seeded in 12-well plates and transfected using 20 μM siRNA
and 3 μL Lipofectamine RNAiMAX for 24 h.

Annexin V/PI Staining for Cell Apoptosis
Analysis
Apoptosis of the HCC cells treated with artesunate, wogonin, or
the combination of both were analyzed by flow cytometry
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following the protocol of FITC Annexin V Apoptosis Detection
Kit (BD Biosciences). Briefly, HepG2, Hep3B, si-GADD45A
HepG2, si-TNF HepG2 and si-TRAF3 HepG2 cells were
separately treated with artesunate, wogonin, or combination of
both for 48 h. Then the cells were harvested and washed with PBS
and stained with FITC Annexin V and propidium iodide (PI) in
the dark for 30 min. The apoptotic cell distribution was examined
by BD FACS Calibur flow cytometer and analyzed by BD
FACSVia Research Loader Software.

Western Blot Analysis
Cells were seeded in 6 well plates, and then treated with
artesunate, wogonin, or combination of both for 48 h. After
that, whole cell lysates were obtained by suspending the cells in
RIPA reagent, followed by centrifugation at 15,000 rpm for
15 min at 4 °C. The protein samples of the tumor tissues were
also prepared with RIPA reagent followed by centrifugation.
Total protein concentration was measured by Pierce(R) BCA
Protein Assay Kit, and 10–30 μg of protein was separated on
8–12% SDS-PAGE. The PVDF membrane carrying transferred
proteins was incubated at 4°C overnight with the
corresponding primary antibody at 1:1,000 ratio. The
immune-reactive proteins were detected by enhanced
chemiluminescence (ECL) detection system using X-ray film
and ECL reagent.

Real-Time Polymerase Chain Reaction
Analysis
Total RNA was extracted with TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen), and
cDNAs were subsequently prepared by reverse transcription.
Human Apoptosis RT Profiler PCR Array experiment was
performed following the instruction of RT2 Profiler PCR Array
kit (QIAGEN). Real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was
performed using the TB Green PCR Master mix (TaKaRa) with
2 μL cDNA in a final volume of 20 μL and the following primers
at a final concentration of 1,000 nM. Primers for GADD45A were
5′-GTTTTGCTGCGAGAACGAC-3’ (forward) and 5′-GAA
CCCATTGATCCATGTAG-3’ (reverse). Primers for TRAF3
were 5′-CTCACAAGTGCAGCGTCCAG-3’ (forward) and 5′-
GCTCCACTCCTTCAGCAGGTT-3’ (reverse). Primers for TNF
were 5′-CTCTTCTGCCTGCTGCACTT-3’ (forward) and 5′-
GGCTACAGGCTTGTCACTC-3’ (reverse). Primers for HRK
were 5′-GGCAGGCGGAACTTGTAGGAAC-3’ (forward) and
5′-TCCAGGCGCTGTCTTTACTCTCC-3’ (reverse). Primers for
TNFRSF11 B were 5′-TTGGTCTCCTGCTAACTCA-3’
(forward) and 5′-GAAGAATGCCTCCTCACAC-3’ (reverse).
Primers for PYCARD were 5′-AACCCAAGCAAGATGCGG
AAG-3’ (forward) and 5′-TTAGGGCCTGGAGGAGCAAG-3’
(reverse). Amplifcation of HRK, GADD45A, PYCARD, TNF,
TNFRSF11B, TRAF3 cDNAs was performed using the ViiA 7
Real-Time PCR System (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The cycling
conditions comprised a denaturation step for 15 min at 95°C,
followed by 40 cycles of denaturation (95°C for 15 s), annealing
(59°C for 20 s), and extension (72°C for 15 s). After amplifcation,
a melting curve analysis was performed with denaturation at 95°C
for 5 s, then continuous fluorescence measurement was made

from 70 to 95°C at 0.1°C/s. Each sample was amplified in
duplicate.

Xenograft Mouse Model
Six-week old male nude mice were purchased from the
Laboratory Animal Services Center, The Chinese University of
Hong Kong. Mice were kept at room temperature 23 ± 2°C with
an alternating 12 h light-dark cycle and were allowed free access
to food and water. All of the experimental protocols were carried
out with the approval of the Ethical Committee at the Hong Kong
Baptist University. HepG2 cells (1× 106 cells per mouse) were
suspended in PBS and inoculated subcutaneously into the left
flank of each mouse. The tumor growth was monitored every day.
When tumors were grown to ∼100 mm3, mice were randomly
divided into six groups, each group with 3-5 mice, the treatments
were as follows: 1) vehicle control group 1 (i.p. 0.5%NaHCO3 and
0.2% NaOH in saline), 2) artesunate (ATN) group (i.p. 60 mg/kg
of ATN), 3) wogonin (WOG) group (i.p. 60 mg/kg of WOG), 4)
ATN combined with WOG group (i.p. 60 mg/kg of ATN and
60 mg/kg of WOG), 5) vehicle control group 2 for sorafenib (i.p.
1% DMSO in soybean oil) 6) sorafenib group (daily i. p. 10 mg/kg
of sorafenib). The tumors were measured with calipers, and
tumor volumes were calculated by the following formula:
a2×b×0.5, where “a” is the smallest diameter and “b” is the
diameter perpendicular to “a”. At the end of the experiment,
the mice were sacrificed, the tumor tissues were dissected and
measured.

H&E Staining and Protein Extraction From
Tumors
Tumors were fixed in 4% neutral buffered paraformaldehyde at
4°C for 24 h. Samples were then embedded in paraffin, sectioned
and treated in the following steps for H&E staining: hematoxylin
for 10 min, 1% acid–ethanol for 30 s, 1% ammonia water for 30 s,
and eosin for 10 s.

Statistical Analysis
The data shown in the study were obtained in at least three
independent experiments and results are expressed as mean ±
standard error. Statistical comparison between control and
treatments was carried out using one-way ANOVA with
GraphPad Prism 8.0 software. Data are taken as significant
when p＜0.05. Combination Indexwas calculated by
CompuSyn software 2.0 according to the software’s instruction.

RESULTS

Combination of Artesunate and Wogonin
Exhibits Synergistic Effect in Reducing
Hepatocellular Carcinoma Cell Viability
HCC cells HepG2 and Hep3B were used for the study. The
synergy of artesunate and wogonin was determined by
combination index (CI) based on the median-effect equation,
derived from the mass-action law principle. The resulting CI
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theorem offers quantitative definition for additive effect (CI � 1),
synergism (CI < 1), and antagonism (CI > 1) in the drug
combinations (Chao, 2010). Figure 1A showed that the
combination treatment exhibited synergistic effect in reducing
HepG2 cell viability as CI < 1. Similar results of CI < 1 under the
combination treatment were also observed in Hep3B cells
(Figure 1B), Huh7 cells (Supplementary Figure S1A) and
SMMC7721 cells (Supplementary Figure S1B).

Combination of artesunate and wogonin significantly
increases apoptosis in the HCC cells, the treatment does not
affect autophagy, cell cycle arrest and angiogenesis.

Next, we investigated the mechanisms of action underlying the
synergistic effect of the combination treatment. Since artesunate
and wogonin induce autophagy in colorectal cancer cells (Jiang
et al., 2018) and nasopharygeal carcinoma cells (Chow et al.,
2012), respectively, we first examined whether the treatments
affected autophagy in HCC cells. p62 is an autophagy marker. p62
protein recognizes toxic cellular waste, which then initiates
autophagy. Therefore, accumulation of p62 indicates an
inhibition of the autophagy. Besides, during autophagy, the
microtubule-associated protein 1A/1B-light chain 3 (LC3) will
be conjugated to phosphatidylethanolamine to form

LC3-phosphatidylethanolamine conjugate (LC3-II), which is
then recruited to the autophagosomal membrane. As shown in
Supplementary Figure S2, neither the mono-treatments nor the
combination treatment affect the expression of p62, LC3-I and
LC3-II in the HepG2 cells after 24, 48 or 72 h treatments,
suggesting that autophagy may not mediate the synergy of the
combination treatment.

We also examined whether the combination treatment
affected cell cycles in HCC cells. During cell cycle, cyclin D1
is responsible for the cell cycle progression at G1S phase, where it
initiates DNA synthesis. While CDK2 is a key regulator of G1-S
cell cycle progression. Upon the phosphorylation at threonine
160 residue by CDK-activating kinase, CDK2 will be activated.
p21 (CDKN1A) and p27 (CDKN1B) are the two G1-checkpoint
CDK inhibitors. Supplementary Figure S3A showed that the
combination treatment reduced the expression of p21 and p27,
and increased the phosphorylation of CDK2 at 72 h; however, it
did not significantly affect the expression of cyclin D1. Since
downregulation of p21 and p27 could affect cell cycle through
cyclin E, we performed flow cytometry analysis to examine the
cell cycles of the HCC cells after treatments. As shown in
Supplementary Figure S3B–S3G, the combination treatments

FIGURE 1 | Combination of artesunate and wogonin exhibits synergistic effect in inhibiting HCC cell proliferation. (A). HepG2 and (B). Hep3B cells were treated
with different doses of ATN (5, 10, 20, 40 μM), WOG (5, 10, 20, 40 μM), or combinations of both. Cell viabilities were measured by MTT assay after 72 h treatment. ATN,
artesunate; WOG, wogonin. Shown is mean ± SE, n � 3 independent experiments.
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FIGURE 2 | Combination of artesunate and wogonin significantly increases apoptosis in the HCC cells. (A). HepG2 cells and (B). Hep3B cells treated with ATN
(10 μM), WOG (10 μM) or combination of both for 48 h were stained with Annexin V/PI. Vehicle served as control. Flow cytometry analysis of the percentages of early and
late apoptosis in these cells (bottom panel). (C). Expression of cleaved-PARP, cleaved-caspase 8, cleaved-caspase 3, full length caspase 12, cleaved-caspase 12, full
length caspase 10, cleaved-caspase 10, cleaved-caspase 9, full length caspase 7, cleaved-caspase 7, full length caspase 6, cleaved-caspase 6 and full length
caspase 4, and quantitative analysis of the protein expressions, of the HepG2 cells treated with ATN (10 μM), WOG (10 μM) or the combination of both for 48 h. (D)
Expression of cleaved-PARP, cleaved-caspase 8 and cleaved-caspase 3, and quantitative analysis of the protein expressions, of the Hep3B cells treated with ATN
(10 μM), WOG (10 μM) or combination of both for 48 h. Shown is mean ± SE, n � 3 independent experiments. 1*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, compared with control; a<0.05,
aa<0.01 compared with ATN; b < 0.05, compared with WOG. ATN, artesunate; WOG, wogonin; PI, propidium iodide; Cleaved-PARP, cleaved-poly-(ADP-ribose)
polymerase.
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FIGURE 3 |Combination of artesunate and wogonin changes the profiles of the apoptosis-related genes in HCC cells. (A). Heat map of the PCR array showing the
expression levels of the apoptosis-related genes in the HepG2 cells treated with ATN (10 μM),WOG (10 μM) or the combination of both for 48 h. Red color demonstrated
an increased, and green color demonstrated a reduced expression of the genes. A table (right panel) showing the genes in the PCR array in the corresponding position
(gene A1 in the figure corresponds to the gene ABL1 in the table). (B). Analysis of the number of altered genes between different treatment groups. (C). The mRNA
expression level of GADD45A, HRK, PYCARD, TNFRSF11B, TRAF3 and TNF in the HepG2 cells treated with ATN (10 μM), WOG (10 μM) or the combination of both for
48 h. qPCR showing the relative mRNA levels of (D). HRK, (E). GADD45A, (F). PYCARD, (G). TNF, (H). TNFRSF11 B and (I). TRAF3 in HepG2 cells treated with ATN
(10 μM), WOG (10 μM) or the combination of both for 48 h. (J). Protein expression of TNFα, TRAF3 and GADD45α, and quantitative analysis of the protein expressions,
of the HepG2 cells treated with ATN (10 μM), WOG (10 μM) or the combination of both for 48 h. Shown is mean ± SE, n � 3 independent experiments. *p < 0.05, **p <
0.01, compared with control; a<0.05, aa<0.01 compared with ATN; b < 0.05, bb < 0.01, compared with WOG. ATN, artesunate; WOG, wogonin; GADD45A, growth
arrest and DNA-damage-inducible alpha; HRK, harakiri; PYCARD, apoptosis-associated speck-like protein containing a caspase recruitment domain; TNFRSF11B,
tumor necrosis factor receptor superfamily member 11b; TRAF3, TNF receptor-associated factor 3; TNF, tumor necrosis factor.
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did not induce cell cycle arrest in the HepG2 cells. Instead, it
reduced the cell number at G1/G0 phase after 48 and 72 h
treatments (Supplementary Figure S3F–S3G), which may not
underline the reduced cell viability after the treatments.

Besides, we also found that the treatments did not affect the
expression of angiogenic markers in the HCC cells such as VEGF
(Supplementary Figure S4) that is an important signaling
molecule in vasculogenesis and angiogenesis, and CD31
(Supplementary Figure S4) that promotes HCC metastasis by
inducing epithelial-mesenchymal transition.

Interestingly, we found that the combination treatment
significantly increased the percentages of early and late
apoptotic cells as examined by Annexin V and propidium
iodide staining assessed by flow cytometry (Figures 2A,B).
Among all the initiator caspases, the combination treatment
significantly enhanced the cleavage of caspase 8 in the HCC
cells (Figures 2C,D). The cleavage and activation of caspase 8
implies an activation of the extrinsic apoptotic pathway. The
extrinsic pathway is known to be initiated by the activation of
membrane death receptors and formation of death-inducing
signaling complex (DISC), in which caspase 8 is activated and
promotes apoptosis by activating the effector caspases such as
caspase 3 which in turns cleaves poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase
(PARP). Indeed, our data showed that the combination treatment
significantly increased the cleavage of caspase 3 and PARP in the
HCC cells (Figures 2C,D). These data strongly suggest that
apoptosis in the HCC cells is significantly increased after the
combination treatment when comparing to the mono-
treatments.

Combination of Artesunate and Wogonin
Changes the Profiles of the
Apoptosis-Related Genes in Hepatocellular
Carcinoma Cells
We next performed PCR array to investigate which apoptosis-
related genes were affected by the combination treatment. A total
of 84 apoptosis-related genes were tested in the array. The results
were shown in the heat map (Figure 3A), the numbers of up- or
down-regulated genes were presented in Figure 3B. The results
showed that, compared to control, artesunate treatment
upregulated 45 genes and downregulated 4 genes; wogonin
treatment upregulated 37 genes and downregulated 20 genes;
and the combination treatment upregulated 40 genes and
downregulated 13 genes. Compared to artesunate treatment,
the combination treatment upregulated 13 genes and
downregulated 23 genes. Compared to wogonin treatment, the
combination treatment upregulated 30 genes and downregulated
14 genes. These genes were shown in Supplementary Table S1.

Among all these apoptosis-related genes, six of them were
significantly increased under the combination treatment when
compared to the mono-treatments, they were harakiri BCL2
interacting protein (HRK), growth arrest and DNA-damage-
inducible, alpha (GADD45A), PYD and CARD domain
(PYCARD), tumor necrosis factor (TNFα), tumor necrosis
factor receptor superfamily, member 11 b (TNFRSF11 B) and
TNF receptor-associated factor 3 (TRAF3) (Figure 3C). The

elevated mRNA levels of these genes were validated by qPCR
(Figures 3D–I). However, only the protein levels of TNFα,
TRAF3 and GADD45α were significantly increased after the
combination treatments (Figure 3J).

The Combination Treatment-Enhanced
Apoptosis Is Mediated by Tumor Necrosis
Factor α, TRAF3 and GADD45α in
Hepatocellular Carcinoma Cells
To investigate whether TNFα, TRAF3 and GADD45α mediated
the enhanced apoptosis under the combination treatments, we
used the respective siRNA to mediate the gene knockdown in
HCC cells (Figures 4A,D,G). In the TNFα-knockdown, TRAF3-
knockdown and GADD45A-knockdown cells, mono-treatments
and the combination treatment failed to increase the cleavage of
caspase 8, 3 and PARP (Figures 4B,E,H); and did not
significantly increase the percentages of the apoptotic cells
(Figures 4C,F,I). These data suggest that TNFα, TRAF3 and
GADD45α are involved in the apoptosis under these treatments.

We also used siRNA to mediate the knockdown of the gene
encoding HRK, PYCARD or TNFRSF11B in the cells to examine
whether HRK, PYCARD and TNFRSF11B were also involved in
the combination treatment-enhanced apoptosis. As shown in the
Supplementary Figure S5, after HRK or TNFRSF11B or
PYCARD was knockdown, the combination treatment could
still significantly enhance the expressions of the apoptotic
markers when compared to the control or the mono-
treatments. These data suggest that HRK, PYCARD and
TNFRSF11 B are less likely involved, or they are not playing
the dominant roles, in the combination treatment-enhanced
apoptosis in the HCC cells.

Knockdown of TNFα, TRAF3 and GADD45α
Abolish the Synergistic Effect of the
Combination Treatment in Reducing the
Hepatocellular Carcinoma Cell Viability
Our data strongly suggest that the combination treatment
significantly increases apoptosis and has synergistic effect in
reducing HCC cell viability, we next examine whether the
synergistic effect is due to the enhanced apoptosis. Since
knockdown of TNFα, TRAF3 and GADD45α in the HCC cells
abolished the increased apoptosis under the combination
treatments (Figure 4), we used these cells as models to
examine whether the combination treatment could still have
synergistic effect. As shown in Figures 5A–C, the combination
treatments at 5–20 µM did not have synergistic effect in inhibiting
the cell viability with these cell models. The result suggests that
the synergistic effect of the combination treatment is due to the
enhanced apoptosis mediated by TNFα, TRAF3 and GADD45α
in the HCC cells.

Other reports suggests that TNFα has dual roles (Wang and
Lin, 2008). TNF a is known to induce apoptosis in a variety of cell
types by forming a complex that consists of caspase 8, fas-
associating protein with death domain (FADD), tumor
necrosis factor receptor type 1-associated DEATH domain
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FIGURE 4 | The combination treatment-enhanced apoptosis is mediated by TNFα, TRAF3 and GADD45α in HCC cells. Relative mRNA level of (A). TRAF3, (D). TNFα, and (G).
GADD45A inHepG2cells after the respective siRNA-mediated knockdownof the gene, negative control (NC)-siRNA served as control. Protein expression levels of cleaved-PARP, cleaved-
caspase 8 and cleaved-caspase 3 in (B). TRAF3-knockdown cells (si-TRAF3-HepG2) and control cells (si-TRAF3-NC), (E). TNFα-knockdown cells (si-TNFα-HepG2) and control cells (si-
TNF-NC), (H).GADD45a-knockdowncells (si-GADD45A-HepG2) andcontrol cells (si-GADD45A-NC), after the treatmentwithATN (10 μM),WOG (10 μM)or the combinationof both
for 48 h. Flow cytometry analysis of the percentage level of early and late apoptosis in (C). si-TRAF3-HepG2, (F). si-TNFα-HepG2 and (I). si-GADD45A-HepG2 cells after the treatmentwith
ATN (10 μM),WOG (10 μM) or the combination of both for 48 h. Shown ismean ±SE, n � 3 independent experiments. **p < 0.01 compared to control, a<0.05, aa<0.01 comparedwith
ATN;b<0.05comparedwithWOG.ATN, artesunate;WOG,wogonin; TRAF3, TNF receptor-associated factor 3; TNF, tumornecrosis factor;GADD45A, growtharrest andDNA-damage-
inducible alpha; PI, propidium iodide; Cleaved-PARP, cleaved-poly-(ADP-ribose) polymerase.
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protein (TRADD) and receptor interacting protein (RIP) (Wang,
2001). However, TNFα also induces NFκB activation that
promotes cancer growth (Karin et al., 2004). Since the
combination treatments increased TNFα expressions, we
examined whether NFκB was also activated in the HCC cells.
As shown in Figure 5D, neither the mono-treatment nor the
combination treatment significantly increased the
phosphorylation of NFκB in the HepG2 cells, suggesting that
the elevation of TNFα does not significantly affect the activity
of NFκB.

The Combination Treatment Significantly
Reduces TumorGrowth and Exhibits aMore
Potent anti-Hepatocellular Carcinoma
Effect Than Sorafenib in vivo
Next, we examined whether the combination treatment exhibited
more potent anti-HCC effect than the mono-treatments in
xenograft mouse model. Since epidemiology studies show that
male have higher incidences of HCC and poorer responses to
treatments than the female (Greten, 2019; Natri et al., 2019), we
used male nude mice to establish the xenograft mouse model for
the study. The nude mice were subcutaneously injected the
HepG2 cells and received the treatments when the tumors
were grown to around 100 mm3 in size. We found that the
mono-treatments did not significantly reduce the tumor size
(Figures 6A,B) and tumor weight (Figure 6C) at the dosage
of 60 mg/kg for artesunate or 60 mg/kg for wogonin. However,

the combination of artesunate (60 mg/kg) and wogonin
(60 mg/kg) significantly reduced the tumor size and tumor
weight in these mice (Figures 6A–C), suggesting that the
combination treatment exhibits a more potent anti-HCC
effect than the mono-treatments. All the treatments did not
have apparent toxicity to the mice as indicated by the body
weight of the mice (Supplementary Figure S6A) and the
histological examination of the major organs
(Supplementary Figure S6B).

We also examined whether the combination treatment
induced more apoptosis in the tumor tissues than the mono-
treatments did. In parallel with the results in the in vitro studies,
combination treatment, but not mono-treatments, significantly
increased the cleavage of caspase 8, 3 and PARP (Figure 6D).
Besides, the combination treatment also significantly increased
the mRNA levels of TRAF3 and GADD45A (Figure 6E) and the
protein levels of TNFα, TRAF3 and GADD45A (Figure 6F) in the
tumor tissues of these mice. However, the combination treatment
slightly but significantly enhanced the activity of NFκB in the
tumor tissues (Figure 6G). Taken together, these data suggest
that the potent anti-HCC effect of the combination treatment is,
at least in part, due to the enhanced apoptosis in the tumor.

Besides, we also included sorafenib in the study. The standard
starting dosage of sorafenib (NEXAVAR) for patients is 800 mg/
day (Reiss et al., 2017). However, this standard dosage may result
in grade 2 to 4 adverse reactions such as cardiovascular events,
hemorrhage, hypertension, gastrointestinal perforation, QT
prolongation, severe drug-induced liver injury and non-

FIGURE 5 |Knockdown of TNFα, TRAF3 or GADD45α abolishes the synergistic effect of the combination treatment in reducing the HCC cell viability. Cell viability of
TRAF3-knockdown cells (si-TRAF3-HepG2), TNFα-knockdown cells (si-TNFα-HepG2) and GADD45a-knockdown cells (si-GADD45A-HepG2) after treating with (A).
ATN (5 μM), WOG (5 μM) or the combination of both for 48 h; or treated with (B). ATN (10 μM), WOG (10 μM) or the combination of both; or (C). ATN (20 μM), WOG
(20 μM) or the combination of both for 48 h. (D). Expressions of phosphorylated NFκB (p-NFκB) in HepG2 cells after treating with ATN (10 μM), WOG (10 μM) or the
combination of both for 48 h. Shown is mean ± SE, n � 3 independent experiments.
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hematological toxicities. Therefore, in the study, we reduced
the standard dosage and used the corresponding mouse
dosage of 10 mg/kg/day for the treatment. The results
showed that the sorafenib treatment did not have
apparent toxicity to the mice as it did not significantly
affect the body weight of the mice (Supplementary
Figure S5A). However, unlike the combination treatment,
sorafenib treatment failed to significantly reduce the tumor
size and tumor weight when compared to its corresponding
control treatment (Figures 6A–C). These results suggest

that the combination treatment exhibits more potent anti-
HCC effect than sorafenib in these mouse models at their
safe dosages.

DISCUSSION

Our study suggests that combination of artesunate and
wogonin significantly increases apoptosis in HCC, which is
mediated by the elevated expression of TNFα, TRAF3 and

FIGURE 6 | The combination treatment significantly reduces tumor growth and exhibits a more potent anti-HCC effect than sorafenib in vivo. Six-week old male
nude mice were inoculated subcutaneously with injections of HepG2 cells and randomly divided into 6 groups: (1) vehicle control (control 1) (i.p. 0.5%NaHCO3 and 0.2%
NaOH in saline), (2) artesunate (ATN) group (i.p. 60 mg/kg of ATN), (3) wogonin (WOG) group (i.p. 60 mg/kg of WOG), (4) ATN combined with WOG group (i.p. 60 mg/kg
of ATN and 60 mg/kg ofWOG), (5) vehicle control group for sorafenib (control 2) (i.p. 1%DMSO in soybean oil), (6) sorafenib group (daily i. p. 10 mg/kg of sorafenib).
(A). Tumor size during the course of treatment, (B). tumor size on day 21, and (C). tumor weight of the mice after the treatments. (D). Expressions of cleaved PARP,
caspase 8 and 3, and quantitative analysis of the expressions, in the tumor tissues after treatments. (E). Relative mRNA and (F). protein expressions and quantification of
TNFα, TRAF3 and GADD45α in the tumor tissues after treatments. (G). Protein expression and quantification of phosphorylated NFκB (p-NFκB) in the tumor tissues after
treatments. Shown is mean ± SE, n � 3-5 mice in each group. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 compared with control group, a<0.05, aa<0.01 compared with ATN group; b < 0.05,
bb < 0.01 compared with WOG group. ATN, artesunate; WOG, wogonin; GADD45A, growth arrest and DNA-damage-inducible alpha; HRK, Harakiri; PYCARD,
apoptosis-associated speck-like protein containing a caspase recruitment domain; TNFRSF11B, tumor necrosis factor receptor superfamily member 11b; TRAF3, TNF
receptor-associated factor 3; TNF, tumor necrosis factor; PI, propidium iodide; Cleaved-PARP, cleaved-poly-(ADP-ribose) polymerase.
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GADD45A. After TNFα, TRAF3 or GADD45A is knockdown
in the HCC cells, both mono-treatments and combination
treatment failed to induce apoptosis; and the combination
treatment failed to exhibit its synergistic effect in inhibiting the
cancer growth. Since these treatments do not significantly
affect autophagy, cell cycle and angiogenesis, we suggest
that autophagy, cell cycle arrest and inhibition of
angiogenesis do not underlie the synergy of the
combination treatment.

TNFα, TRAF3 and GADD45A are all apoptosis-related
signaling molecules. TNFα is known to induce apoptosis,
the TNF receptor (TNF-R1) is a classical death receptor
which forms complex with TRADD, FADD and RIP, and is
associated to pro-caspase 8. The activated caspase 8
subsequently cleaves an effector caspase, such as caspase 3,
which induces apoptosis. Our results clearly demonstrate that
cleavage of caspase 8 is enhanced after the combination
treatment, which further suggests the activation of this
TNFα/caspase 8 extrinsic apoptotic pathway. Indeed, TNFα
also increases the production of reactive oxygen species which
lead to cell death by activating c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK)
(Kim et al., 2010). Besides, TNFα also induces extracellular
Ca2+ influx into cytoplasm through transient receptor
potential channel in HCC cells (Zhu et al., 2018). The
elevated extracellular Ca2+ influx accelerates TNFα-induced
extrinsic apoptosis by activating the calpain/IAP/caspase3
pathway (Zhu et al., 2018). TRAF3 has been reported to
induce apoptosis in HCC (Ding et al., 2020), which involves
the activation of the JNK/activator protein-1 (AP-1) signaling
pathway (Georgopoulos et al., 2006). Whereas GADD45A
induces apoptosis either via p53-dependent or p53-
independent pathway. In the p53-dependent pathway,
GADD45A is activated by the mitogen-activated protein
kinase (MAPK) signaling pathway under stress, which in
turn activates p38 and JNK (Liebermann et al., 2011). In
the p53-independent pathways, GADD45A induces Bim
dissociation that leads to apoptosis (Tong et al., 2005). In
our study, we could not separately evaluate the contribution
TNFα, TRAF3 and GADD45A in the combination treatment-
enhanced apoptosis because knockdown of either TNFα,
TRAF3 or GADD45A can completely abolish the treatment-
induced apoptosis and the synergy in inhibiting cancer cell
growth. This result suggests that the downstream signaling
cascade of TNFα, TRAF3 and GADD45A in the HCC cells may
be merged to the same signaling pathway, such as the JNK
signaling pathway (Georgopoulos et al., 2006; Kim et al., 2010;
Liebermann et al., 2011). Subsequently, knockdown of either
TNFα, TRAF3 or GADD45A will inhibit the JNK signaling
pathway and abolish the combination treatment-enhanced
apoptosis. It is well-known that JNK plays a critical role in
mediating both extrinsic and intrinsic apoptosis
(Dhanasekaran and Reddy, 2008); whether it mediates the
combination treatment-enhanced apoptosis upon the
elevation of TNFα, TRAF3 and GADD45A in the HCC cells
deserves further investigation.

Interestingly, TNFα, is also an important inflammatory
cytokine, it is a central mediator of inflammation that

promotes tumor growth (Li and Jian, 2018). In a study,
anti-TNF-α antibodies (infliximab and etanercept) reduces
HCC cell viability via antibody-dependent cell-mediated
cytotoxicity and complement-dependent cytotoxic effects
(Li and Jian, 2018). TRAF3 also regulates cell survival and
cytokine production (Hu et al., 2016). Furthermore, both
TNFα and TRAF3 activate NFκB (Karin et al., 2004). The
activation of NFκB by TNF a increases the transcriptions of
pro-inflammatory genes such as A20, cIAP-1, cIAP-2, Bcl-
xL, XIAP, and IEX-1L (Karin et al., 2004). These target genes
also have anti-apoptotic properties (Karin et al., 2004).
Furthermore, NFκB induces the antioxidant manganese
superoxide dismutase (MnSOD) that has anti-apoptotic
effect (Kamata et al., 2005). In our study, we have examined the
activity of NFκB after the treatments. The combination treatment
increases the activity of NFκB in the HCC cells although it does not
reach statistical significance, whereas the treatment slightly but
significantly increases the NFκB activity in the tumor tissues.
Nevertheless, since combination treatments have more potent
growth inhibitory effects than the mono-treatments, we suggest
that the activation of NFκB does not significantly affect the cancer
growth under the combination treatment.

In face of the dual roles of TNFα and TRAF3 in inducing
apoptosis and activating NFκB, blocking the NFκB activity
may further enhance the therapeutic efficacy of the
combination treatment. Indeed, many naturally occurring
and synthetic compounds are able to sensitize cancer cells
to TNF-induced cell death by inhibiting NF-κB activity (Zhang
et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2006). For example, Akt inhibitor
enhances TNF-induced cell death because Akt contributes to
TNF-induced NFκB activation (Wang et al., 2007). TNF-
induced apoptosis in cancer cells can also be increased by
overexpressing the inhibitor of NFκB such as IκB, or by co-
administration of selective NFκB inhibitor (Wang et al., 1999;
Orlowski and Baldwin, 2002).

In this study, we have combined artesunate and wogonin
to treat HCC, which exerts a synergistic effect and a more
potent anti-HCC effect than sorafenib does. At the dosages of
artesunate and wogonin we used for the animal study, no
apparent toxicity is observed. The results suggest that the
combination treatment is safe. Artesunate is an approved
frontline treatment for severe malaria and wogonin is a
natural herbal compound isolated from Scutellaria
baicalensis which is commonly used in Chinese medicine,
the combination of artesunate and wogonin is less likely to
have toxicity although comprehensive toxicity tests have to
be done to ascertain its safety for clinical practice.

CONCLUSIONS

Our study clearly demonstrates the combination of artesunate
and wogonin exhibits synergistic anti-HCC effect and have
delineated the underlying mechanism of action. Our data
support the further development of this combination as
alternative therapeutics for HCC management.
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